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extra-

extraordinary extralegal

extracurricular

 

(1) 1 

 

(1)    a.     in-      :   impossible, incomplete, illegal, irrelevant, etc.  

       b.    un-     :   unfair, unhappy, unjust, unkind, unlike, untrue, etc.  

       c.     a-       :   achromatic, amoral, apolitical, asexual, asocial, etc.  

       d.    dis-    :   dishonest, disloyal, dissimilar, dissatisfied, etc.  

       e.     non-   :   nonalcoholic, nonalphabetical, nonfinite, nonverbal, etc.  

       

uncover discover un- kind unkind sane

in- insane 2 

 

(2)   This is what happens when an unstoppable force meets an immovable object. You truly are incorruptible, 
aren’t you? Huh? You won’t kill me out of some misplaced sense of self-righteousness.     <02:13:24> 

                                                                                             (The Dark Knight, 2008) 

 

unstoppable immovable stop move -able

un- im- immovable incorruptible in-

un- self-righteousness

sufficient in- insufficient self-sufficient un-

un-self-sufficient  (Selkirk 1982: 106)  
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un-

Marchand 1969  2015 a- an-

 (e.g., unclean) 

 (e.g., unfeeling, unarmed)  

unhappiness (3a)  

 

(3)    a.                                                              b.                     N                                c.      *         N   

                    un      happy         ness                             A                     Af                         Af                      N 

                                                                          Af            A                                                            A            Af 

                   Lieber (2016: 42)                           un-        happy        -ness                       un-          happy       -ness  

                     

un- un-: [    A]A  un-: [    V]V un-

3   (Anoroff 1976, Selkirk 1982) 

unhappiness  (3b)  (Affix: Af) un- happy

-ness un- happiness  (3c) 

un-  

 

(1) un-

un-  

 

un- in-

un- unkind *unsane in- insane

*inkind un-

kind in- sane
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unkind -ness unkindness

3 insensible -ity insensibility  

 

 
3 unemployment untruth un-  
4 nature -al natural un-  
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un- Liber (2016: 40)  Katamba 

& Stonham (2006: 80)  (4)  

 

(4)    a.      unwell, unhappy, unwise, unclean, unoptimistic, unintelligent 

  b.     *unill, *unsad, *unfoolish, *undirty, *unpessimistic, *unstupid 

 

(4a, b) un-

5 

unhorrified unspiteful unenvious

un-

 (Allen 1978)  [un[[[horror]ify]ed]] [un[[spite]ful]]

[un[[envy]ous]] un-

 

 

unkind kind

kind unkind very kind

very unkind very (5a) (5b) 

un-American non-

non-American *very non-American  (5c)  

 

(5)    a.     John is neither kind nor unkind. 

  b.    John is neither American nor un-American. 

  c.  * John is neither American nor non-American.                                                                 1985: 33  

 

(1) un- non-

 (cf. Allen 1978, 1985)  

not  (2007) 

(6) unhappy not happy

(6b) 

(un)available (6c)  

 

(6)    a.     John is {unhappy / not happy}. 

  b.    John is not happy, but not unhappy. 

  c.     This room is {unavailable / not available} for the party.                                   2007: 42  

 

un-

unhappy not happy

happy

 

 
5 Liber (2016: 40) unselfish unhostile  
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un- un- (7a) un-  (un-passive) 

be un-  (Siegel 1973, Hust 1977)

un-  (7a)  (7b) 

(8) un-  

 

(7)    a.     The door was unpainted. 

       b.  * Someone unpainted the door. 

(8)    The book remains to be {read / *red / *unread}. 

 

un- un-

un-  

 

3.1 3.4 un-

un-
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un-

freeze unfreeze

tie untie

un-

 

un- unlockable

2  (9a)  (9b)  

 

(9)     a.                        A                                                   b.                            A 

                   Af                           A                                                     V                          Af 

                                       V                  Af                               Af                 V                 

                  un-               lock             -able                             un-              lock             -able 

                     

(9a) lock -able un-

 (9b) un- lock

-able

 

un-
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un-  

 

(10)    a.     untie, unwind, unhinge, unknot 

     b.    *undanced, *unyawn, *unexplode, *unpush                                                                  (Lieber 2016:40) 

 

(10a, b) un-

explode  

 

un-  

 

(11)    a.     He tied his horse to the tree. 

     b.    He untied his horse from the tree. 

 

tie untie  (Theme) NP PP (11a, b) 

un- PP to from tie  [Agent, Theme, Goal] 

untie  [Agent, Theme, Source] tie untie

 

 (12) wrap unwrap NP PP

 

 

(12)    a.     wrap a scarf (*from) around one’s neck 

     b.    unwrap a scarf *(from) around one’s neck                                                                          (Ito 1991: 61) 

 

un- from *unlock/*unlearn NP from 

NP un-

un-  

 

un-

6 

un-  

 

un- un- (1) 

 
6 un-  (2005)  

(LCS) LCS

un-

 (ib) LCS NOT Place  

(i)   a.     I fasten the rope to the pole. 
             [I] CAUSE [BECOME [[the pole] BE [AT [the pole]]]] 

      b.     I unfasten the rope from the pole. 

             [I] CAUSE [BECOME [[the pole] BE [NOT-AT [the pole]]]]     
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un- un-

un-

un-

un-  

 

un-

 

 

(13)    a.     Sure enough, it was unbolted.                                  <00:52:00> (Murder on the Orient Express, 2017) 

          b.    Unbuckle your belt.                            <00:36:47> (The Looming Tower, S(eason)1, Ep(isode)3, 2018) 

          c.     Unchain her, you witch!                                             <01:43:09> (Oz: The Great and Powerful, 2013) 

          d.    Twice I walked in on officers in stages of undress.      <00:17:10> (Game of Thrones, S2, Ep4, 2012) 

         e.     Unstrap him.                                                                                    <00:36:44> (Mercury Rising, 1998) 

 

(14) un- un-

(14a) learn

(14b) make  

 

(14)    a.     You must unlearn what you have learned.    <01:09:22>  

           (Star Wars: Episode V The Empire Strikes Back, 1980)  

     b.     The Ring was made in the fire of Mount Doom. Only there can it be unmade.   <01:41:39>  

(The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring, 2001) 

    

 (15) tie untie

tie untie  

 

(15)    Carter         :   Somebody killed my sister. She’s 20 feet away. I need to see her body. 

     Dr. Mauer   :   I’m afraid my hands are tied. 

     Carter         :   Tied by who? 

     Dr. Mauer   :   The White House. 

     Carter         :   Right. I’ll be back to untie your hands. Soon.            <00:02:22> (Salvation, S2, Ep4, 2018) 

 

un- hand

(16) unhand  

 

(16)    No! Get off me! No! No! No! Unhand me! No!                                              <01:17:29> (Hercules, 2014) 
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un-

2 un-

 

name (17) Jaqen

Arya  

 

(17)    Jaqen : Help was not promised, lovely girl. Only death. There must be the others. Give a name, any name. 

     Arya  : And you’ll kill them? Anybody? 

     Jaqen : By the Seven New Gods and the Old Gods beyond counting, I swear it. 

     Arya  : All right. Jaqen H’ghar.  

     Jaqen : A girl gives a man his own name?   

     Arya  : That’s right. 

     Jaqen : Gods are not mocked. This is no joking thing. 

     Arya  : I’m not joking. A man can go kill himself. 

     Jaqen : Un-name me. 

     Arya  : No. 

     Jaqen : Please? 

     Arya  : I’ll un-name you. 

     Jaqen : Thank you.                                                                 <00:26:15> (Game of Thrones, S2, Ep8, 2012) 

 

name un-name

un-name

un- 7 

unhand un-name

un-

un-

 

 

unhand un-name

 (18) unearth un-

earth (19) invent

8 

 
7 un-name unnamed

(i) unnamed (17) 

un-name  

(i)   Who’s your father? I know you don’t know his name, only that he was a general in Pharaoh’s army, unnamed by your mother. 
                                                                                                 <00:23:56> (Exodus: Gods and Kings, 2014) 

8 (19) un-invent  
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(18)    In my lifetime, I have unearthed many ancient mysteries.                         <00:52:33> (The Mummy, 2017) 

(19)    Jamie   :   So, you’re saying that some traveling carny grifter from the 1980s inadvertently invented the  

                     triple helix. 

     Mitch   :   Yeah, that is exactly what I’m saying, and if we are gonna un-invent it, we’ve gotta find  

                     descendants from every one of those animals that he zapped.   <00:04:43> (Zoo, S2, Ep7, 2016) 

 

 (19) 

Nick Jenny  

 

(20)    Nick    :   You saw it, right? 

     Jenny   :   I can’t unsee it!                                                                            <00:52:33> (The Mummy, 2017) 

 

Jenny

unsee can’t

 

(21a) make arrangements

unmake (21b) make a mistake undo

un-  

 

(21)   a.     Whatever arrangements you made, unmake them.       <00:26:26> (Game of Thrones, S1, Ep7, 2011) 

    b.    You made a mistake. But it’s not one that can’t be undone.       <00:34:47> (Salvation, S2, Ep9, 2018) 

 

untie unfreeze un-

undo do undo

 

 

(22)    a.     Undo the chain, quickly.                                                                    <00:56:57> (Zoo, S1, Ep11, 2015) 

     b.    Miss, undo his seatbelt.                                                                             <01:00:05> (Non-Stop, 2014) 

     c.     You can’t undo the past. All you can do is face what’s ahead.               <01:41:22> (Geostorm, 2017) 

     d.    She starts unbuttoning your shirt, while I undo your trousers. <00:35:58> (The Strain, S3, Ep8, 2016) 

     e.     If the truth comes out that the president’s senior advisor shot Clair Rayburn and then the secretary of  

            defense helped cover it up, it will undo this administration.     <00:03:03> (Salvation, S2, Ep4, 2018) 

 

(22a-e) 

undo

undo
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unhappily unfriendly  

unhappily  [[un[happy]]ly] un- happy -ly

unfriendly  [un[[friend]ly]] 

fiend -ly friendly un-

un- unfriend  

unfriend

Word of the Year 2009 SNS

friend SNS

SNS 9 

friend un- friend

10 

2009 unfriend

(Unfriended, 2014)  (Unfriended: 
Dark Web, 2018) 
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9 un-  

(i) I could nick this artery in your leg. Once it’s nicked, there’ no one around here who knows how to un-nick it.  <00:04:47> 
(Games of Thrones, S2, Ep2, 2012) 
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